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fI I'ER Yl'AR

The Most Desirable Clothing House
 in Helena is

•

=sea 

Bach, Cory & Co.,'

The Northwesthrn. fiL

Right in the heart of the 
city, opposite the Grand Centra

l Hotel, we

tre located, with a com
plete stock of

WINTER CLOTHING,

MEN'S r.FURNISHING GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Blankets and Quil
ts.

In short, anything from head to
 foot for Men, Youths, Boys 

and Children.

We sell for cash at the lowest liv
ing prices. When you come to Helena

he sure and call on us. In the mean time send us yo
ur order order by

mail or express, which shall re
ceive prompt attention.

T. E. LANDSMAN & CO.

THOS. F.'131.-URRAY,
DEALER IN

RUNE q°aValtng StOVE1
Irtpw,

Nails?, Giant l'OWDER, CAPS and I se,

lamps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors and Mouldings,

Plated Ware, Glassware and Bar Goods.

Agents for the Celebrated Buckeye Force P
umps and Shutler Wagons.

TIN SHOP 
Ipnaicznogaeweitlilo e

be 
d• thmeere all kino pdpso es ifteJ Co bo uNrytorrlitounsned Ite-

Boulder
- 31 on t

Just lio-Opollod Rild N-Fullislid I

k

Boulder HOT Springs.

Wonderful Curative Properties !
--IN ALL CASES OF 

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness
, and General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT !

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND BATHIN
G ACCOMMODATIONS.

•

Reached by Stage front Helena, Butte, Wic
kes, Elkhcrr, comet, and all

Points in the Territory. Terms moderate.

first-class Physician

DR. IRA A. LEIGHTON,
Is constantly in attendance

For full information address,

TROTTER & EENE, Boulder, Mont.

Paiteuzs, Helena. Ww. Mortars, Boulder

cSt MVZo==is,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

D IR, G- Or I
 Carry a huge stock of 

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS; OILS, BRUSHES. WALL PAPER

WINDOW GLASS, PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,

And TOILET ARTICLES. Also

Lamps, Candies, Tobaccos, Cigars,
13001f...S and

 o:

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AT ALL HOURS.

A fine line of Watches ard Jewelry always on hand.

The Windsor House.
K EENE & TROTTER, Prop's. BOULDER, Mont.

Everything First-Class.

BOARD PER WEEK, 

" DAY, 

700

2.00

The Merchants Hotel.
HELENA, Mont. Three doors above P.O.

The Neatest and Most, Pleasantly Located Hotel in the City.

Newly Fitted and Newly Furnished throughout. Ladies and

& Gents' Baths, Barber ts,Aajr and Billiard hall, with all

modern improvemen!-... E with special ac-

commodations for Commercial Traveiari. 'Bus to all trains.
TIIOS. O'BRIEN & SON, Proprietors.

(Successors to W. H. GREEN &CO

fSAT P R, RFT, ,\ITIa 4,

-AND ',BALERS IN-

;I. b

Produce, Provisions, Etc.

130ITI_JJDR. CITY. 
IN./101N71'.

:0 

Fresh Butter and. Eggs a Specialty.

Having purchased a large invoice of
 goods from

the East, we are now prepared to pr
esent to the peo-

ple of Boulder and vicinity, and the
 Territory at

large, a complete line of merchandise, 
consisting ot

everything in keeping with the wants of t
he people.

We have a full line of

Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, ET('.

GIANT POW1D=21. C
APS A_Nr)

PETER -WAGNER. 
LEOP. SCHTD it

PETER WAGNER & CO.

Boulder, M. T.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Liquors and
 Cigars. Agents for Cen-

tennial Brewery and Montana Bottling Co.

Keep constantly on hand a supply of Keg and 
Bottle Beer Champagne

and Sweet Cider, Ginger Ale, Buffalo Mead,

Orange Lemionade, Root and Birch Beer; all kinds of Syrup, ;;oda aid

Cream, Soda Water, Sarsaparilla, etc.

Saloon. Hotel and Family Trade Solicited!

Agents for Compression Pumps, Ice Chests and Bar Room. Fixtures

REEVE & FLANDERS, E. BEAU)
Manufactnrers of and Dealer In

Lumber, Laths and Shingles, — Manufacturer and Dealer in -

MINING TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

Well located, one mile below the

smelter, on the Boulder valley road,
on Elkhorn creek.

The mill is situated convenient

for the Boulder valley trade; and at

the owners aro experienced lumbers

men, there is no doubt but that they

will be able to give the public good

satisfaction.

WM. CHANNELL,
General, Commission Merchant.

FRUITS,

VEGETABLES,

EGGS,

CIIICKEN_a!

A Fine Line of Family Groceries.

(MAIN St., next door to T. F. Murray.)

BOULDER - - - - MONT.

LEES TAYLOR,

Carpenter&Builder
All kinds of Doors and

Window Frames, Stairs,
Counters, 2to. made to Orrier.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates

prepared. BOULDER, Mont.

CHARLES ENGLUND,
PRACTICAL

Boot and Shoemaker
BOULDER, MONTANA.

Mr. Englund has permanently located

among UN, and those wishing anything in

his line will do well to call.

Repairing Neatly Done,
Boots and Shoes made to order. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

A. BRADLEY9

13 1-2 Main St., Helena.

Jeweler, Wate hmaker

-.t ND--

1\1- G 1R.) A. V

Repairing and Manufacturing

Te-w-ele=
Watches cleaned for $1.50, and other

work in proportion.

IR-Agent for Lumina)ns Door Plates,

J. W. MORIN

- Fashionable Barbel*,
WINDS() I hOT EL.

BOULDER, liONTANA.

Hair Cutting, Dressing, and Shaving

Ladies and Children promptly waited
upon. .

FURNITURE, BEDDING
-A

D -

CARPETS!
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.

Repairing and Varnishing Neatly Done

Furniture Made to Order.

BOULDER - - Montana.

The Miners' Home
S 1_, 0 0 N

W telt eft, ... Mont.

The bar Is stocked with tine liquors, fresh

beer and beet cigars ha market.

12 1-2c. BRINES. 12 1-2c.

HAMMILL BROS., Proe'rs.

'AMAZON SALOON
"AMAZON, MONT.

J. B. WHEELER, r Proprietor.

The bar is supplied with the very best

Wines, Liquors -and Cigars
IN THE MARKET.

Milwaukee Beer on Draft.

1v,-,,,,iit1.-misnly treatment will be bestowed

On all patrons.

WM. II. PIERCE,
Manufneturer and Dealer In

Lumber, Lath,
\

Shingles.

Sawmills on Muskrat and

McCarter creeks.

MINING TIMBERS A SPECIALTY

Carried at BOULDER CITY.

A. S. KELLOGG, Agent.

tqar-Osall on us for Reduced Prices.

THE GERMAN BARBER.
 -

ries-Waires Inquisitive, Has a Fight 
and

Wino the Day. •

"You vas a commercial drainer, eh r
..s,...

the assistant to the German barber w
e.

the one who asked the question, addressing 
it

to &slender bat middle aged man in thecha
ir

at which he earned his far from monotonou
s

way through life. He had shaved this cus-

tenser two or three times before, 
and was

endeavoring to and out all shout hi
m, as all

barbers always have does when their 
cora

oeity was op and their man was down an
d

lathered sad well tucked in.

"Oh, you're choost a glerk by Redone, e
hr

"No; shave up whin you git to me neck.

Me sect iseinder."
"Certently; I know dote Maypo you peen

in der ligger peezneu Veil, dot's a tine

menses, bartickler uf you got a good

ehtand. I know* front of mino from der

same willene vhere I vol born, un
d he

gem—

"So frind, O'im not in the saloon tra
de, at

all, 1113d so yo're kola wastin' yer breat
h.

Any wid your razor on me chin."

"All Yighd; you keeb your poet:neat by

'.. - ean et I -Most like to make minesellef

imi ., - e. , t ets all."
I , i iti ea; '-r xeilplerilt.0114 *abet

strw: ..:: - . .. wentleing applied, when

"the monkey barber," as the boss
 always

called him, on account of his fool
ishness, ex-

hibiesd a loos keel of temper and dis
cretion,

owbsg to the customer's reticence.

"Uf you vos ashamed von your ne
ecnets

you done right not to told soar:dings 
apowi

dot; yet it vole A metes got to put von 
eye

out ondteook sharp like doe Merle nowad
ays,

on aekound uf Anthony Gomstocks rind I
n-

seeder Villiams und der society for der br
e-

sretaien uf cruelty, alretty; bartickler uf lac

was doing grooked peezness, yet"

"Thunder and starsr shouted the 
cus-

tomer, literally beside himeelf and springin
g

out of the chair. "Fwhat dere mane ct 
all,

wid yor slack/ Mo bizness is mo laxness, an
d

it's oot, the rights of anny monkey fa
ced,

cracked jawed larrup iv a Dootch divil 
to

crass quistion mo f whiniver he has mo 
lale

out in a chair at his convenience. Mo bl
o-

at% is let It's lickin' the Dootch; that's

It is. There, now; come on, now, till I

the Mire wid yer head."

"Bel' on I &lop a leetle1 Veit chalet a

minute!" said the boss, rushing to the aid o
f

Itioomaidant. "Dis ding's got to been Mimed

owe Whoeffer licks dot poy man first lick

misimallue It vas fife sena now, vet effery

bugnacious Iriatunans by der city has poe
n

licking dot pose and it costs me a veek's

"Zfor a substidoot each dime alretty."

VI] lick the two or yer and all yer rcla-

taw,* said the Irate customer. "D'ye think

OP$ lay shtill and let a comic picture from

a Dootch paper walk all over me aid h
is

X
r
'many creek-yr shouted the German

, seizing tho hot water kettle with it.

5
 n of boiling contents. "A man can't die
as vonce, &betty. Run, or I boil you

dot kettle. Choke! Vby der tiekens

cktill yen do sornedingst Kick der stole 
ofer

unie glimb by der sdreet und yell like s
ixty,

or hump down his treat end carve your
 ray

oeffl from his boots net der razor. I show

yole, you pig louver."
At the same instant the Germ= barber 

bo-

gs. to owing the kettle like a 
madmen. The

aillstant lifted the great slab of marbl
e off

the table and teeth advanced toward 
the cue-

keen hey were too much for him. Ile

tidied his hat and overcoat and red, 
pausing

alithe door to hiss something about a em
etic

Vie between his teeth.
a he had gone the German barber

deimped into a chair in a paroxysm of

/11=inmar. e said he, iedoes der greatest day

at my lifts-New York Sun.

Lumber! Lum ber 1

T. F. Murray has on hand a large

lot of dimension and finishing him"

her which he offers for sale at regu-

lar market rates.

SENTINEL JOB OFFICE. :

The ENTINE!. Job Office Is supplied

ith all the lateet fonts and styles of tape

an d oPr facilities for turning out /els

Work • mly and expeditiously are not

sun.- 01, territory.

5TRAY JOKES.

It is the drys goods ceerk who most fre-

quently sales ander false .:olors. -New Haven

News.

If there is anything in the world which

will make a man forget that his jcints ar
e

stiff, it is to step on a squeak doll on an un-

lighted stairway.-Philadelphia Call.

Young Lady (in shoe store)-I want them

plenty largo. Proprietor (measuring foo)-

Yes, miss; you want threes. Young Lady-

No; twos are my size.-The Epoch.

"You needn't order me around, sir," said

tbe washerwoman. "I'm not the hind girL

It's Bridget's place to look after the milk.

Pea the laundry lady." "That doesn't scare

me," said the man. "Pm the milk gentle-

man and I'm tho P. W. Re K. of tho U. 0.

G. G. and Most Eminent Pdst G. W. of th
e

Ancient Order of M. X. Q. Z., and I want

somebody to take this milk." "Yes, sir,"

said the washerwoman meekly, as she went

to find a crock.-Chicago Tribune.

And so every day he gars) tho Almighty

Advice which he deemed of great worth;

And his wife took In sewing

To keep things a-going
WWI° ho superintended the earth.

-The Churchman.

A young lady, visiting for the first time in

the country, was alarmed at the approach of

a cow. She was too frightened to run, and,

shaking her parasol at the animal, the mid

in a very stern tone: "Lie down, sir lie

down !"-New York Tribune.

The chews club has occupied its present

quarters for a remarkably long time. Usu-

ally chess players want to move. -New Or-

leans Picayune.

The figures of this year, ISSS, resemble

throe big girls and a dude as they spread

themselves acroes the pavement on a fine

atternoone-Williarasport Sun and Banner.

Some one asks: "Does it, pay to be goodr

Perhaps our evidence in the matter will not

be taken
' 
and so we shall not answer the

question directly, but we will say that it is

good to be paid.-Lowell Citizen.

The young man who would waste time kiss-

ing a girl's hand would eat the brown paper

bag and leave the hot house grapes for som
e

one else. -Somerville Journal.

Oft times after a man hats seen his "ante"

he is compelled to go and see his "uncle."-

The Epoch.

Let a man sit down on a bent pin and he

will arise promptly and speak briefly to the

point.-New Orleans Picayune.

It is hoped that the man who predicted

that we were going to have a warm winte
r

hasn't a bushel of coal in his bin, arid is

mowed up 100 miles from a coal yard.-Nor-

ristown Herald.
Young eighty-eight,

We pat your pelght,

And trust you'll pot decrease in weight
Be temperelght,
Tobacco height,

And don't stay out until tos height.
-Pittsburg Chronicle.

A Fine, Full Smile.

Derry Bowden, a 12-year-old colored boy,

of Mamie has the largest mouth of anybody,

big or little, in these parts. When he opens

It wide the corners of the mouth are lees 
than

half an inch from the lobe of each ear.
 • Ile

can put his fist in his mouth; can bold
 two

eggs in it without difficulty, and his last tri-

umph was to take in a tap balloon end 
then

inflate it to its full aim. Berry is very proud

of his niouth.-Atlanta Constitution.

llouben Warren,

11,1 ;;, 11.
, teed

DEACON BUROCTTE'S felelLOI
.30PHY.

IT WAS A COLD DAY.

Great surprise Li caused by tee anno
unce.

meat that last month a man was fr
ozen to

death near Austs.a. Tex. It isn't the fact of

the cold Areallier that creates
 the surprise,

but rather that the man should ha
ve time to

freeze to death before he got sh
ot.

THAT WAS SOLVED LONG' AGG,

Mr. Talintero, of Atlanta, Ga., claim
s that

ho has soivat the problem of perpetual

motion. Ho, ho; tee comet of so
me men.

As though he was tho only man in 
America

with a 10-year-old boy. '

COXING CLOSER TO 11UHANITY.

This must be the missing link. A g
oat in

Berlin has red whiskers. Now let th
e scien-

tists observe closely to two what effec
t he ha

upon the white borne, and evoiuti
ou may

stride ahead, not quite a century, 
perhaps,

but as much as fifteen minutes.

?ASV AND SLOW,

All the trains in the west have 
fast names

and slow wires. Possibly this makes the

telegraph seem slower than it really 
is. And

do you know it is much harder to 
wait for •

fast train than it is for n slow one. 
It is irri-

toting to waste one's life at a stat
ion and

bear an impatient freight cond
uctor extreme

iStanaegnfrosa tbeesetion agent.

aliow's the Canimn

"Four hours late."

"How's the Flyer r
"Three hours late out of Denver."

"How's the Thunderbolt?"

"Abandened."
"How's the Blaring Crab!"

!She's running oh the Ineandeseent 
Thun-

derbolt's time today; went by wit
hout stop-

ping, two hours team"

RHEUMATIC LIGHTNING,

In all the great. throbbing. pu
lsing, grow-

ing, booming west there a one slow
 thing-

lightning. My experience with the te
legraph

lines was now, and, to me, very 
expensive,

About 4 o'clock one day, at Topeka, 
I con-

fided to the Santa Fo, Colorow an
d Solar

System Telegraph company a tele
gram to

Chicago, one to Parsons, Kan,-and on
e to

the Coates house, sixty-air miles 
away, tell-

ing the landlord to have my rooms r
eady at

6:5. The telegram reached the Coates
 aftqr

I had eaten and digested my su
pper and had

gone to bed. The other one reached 
Chicago

some time that same night, and I
 don't know

what became of the one to Parsons. 
And

several other tinwe I tried the telegraph
, but

only to be coevineed that I coul
d have the

inessam delivered a few hours ear
lier by

sticking a epochs] deriver-re-amp on it and

taking it along with me.

IT WAS VOLAPUK TO THE- NATIVE

"That foreman of yours is a queer fe
llow,"

said Mr. Penwiper. "Yes," replied the 
man-

ufacturer, "but he is very bright and in
telli-

gent. No is a native, however; 
was born

here in North Carolina forty-six ye
ars ago,

and has never been outside of the 
state. Wey

de you speak of himi" "Why, I gav
e him a

little volume of North Carolina 
sketches,

written by a talented young friend of 
mine

In the genuine tarheel dialect, and
 ho har:

just brought it :back to me, saying 
that he

can't understand a word of it." And r
n Si-

lence entered the room with her l
inger on

her lips, a long lost grammar in the 
bookcase

could be distinctly heard, parting it
s speech

in the middle.
AN EXIII.AVAGAYZ.t.

Publisher (on the celdmt, windiest corner

In all the city.-Please, sir, can't you 
give

mo a little change for a night's lod
ging! I

betel had anything to eat all day. Author

(bursting in tears and emptying a ban
nful

of gold into the oatstretched pahm--Ciod

bless you, poor man! Hut, go to the be
st

hotel in town and board there all winter
. S

/'. is. nee funny as it stands, but

smiles of Montan! How funny it would bo
 if

It were true!-Burdette in Drooalsen Eag
le.

,.`•4 B E
Cariagos, Saddle Horses,
Dowd., Yuan: - Everything in

'l'Ite I as ery

I-3es ; i: Cirs, MONTAN A -

A r.es.lesa N!ght.

Ms-am

Countryman (to
hotel clerk)-I
reckon you'll have /
to give me an-
other ecenn, mis-
ter. -
Clerk-What's

the matter with
the one you has-el
Con nta7usan-

T h e sign wags:
"Don't blow out the gas," an', beerieb, I can't

cloop with all that light in the roorn.-New
York Sim.

n Ample mammy.
When n Ceme Dutelnua u inelcrteefn to

admit that ho was in the wrong he CLOCs it

thoroughly. Here Is a really ample ameasar

translated Snore Di Afriearatise, 4 patriot

Transvaal newspaper:
"e'ho imearzianol, A. C. Din le=is, re-

tract hereby creryteing I ha-se mai ameirist

the innocent ilr. G. P. Decuelenboute  

myself an infamous liar and striking ray

mouth with the excite:rater:: 'You recuila-

dons amnial. why do you lie so:' I declare

farthbr that I know meshing againzt the

character of eir. Cl. P. Dezaelenlimit. I cell

myself besides a genuine liar of the Eat clam.
"A. C.

J. Du 11.E.is
J. C. Ilotams.

-European Con New York Sun.

•

• Corrigan's Mistake.

Eimhange Editor-Hero le an interview in

a Chicago paper w th'Corrignm theinsia alao

knocked down that Kansas City editor. .

&liter in Chief-hail Meet Mrs be sayi

"He say: he called' at the &Two mei the

editor wanted to secet him, and he (Corri-

gan) acted only in self defense."

"Well! well! Corrigan hail no business to

Infuriate an minor by calling at the office.

Why didn't Ito semi his poem by mailr-

Oinalia World.

After a Canso for Itellection.

"What has given you food for.stich earnest

reflection, my young friend(' caked the min-

ister at the Sunday school picnic, meeting

little Johnny sitting silently by the rend-

side.
"I was wondering," replica the penitent

ye:me scamp, "whether I hail just eaten a

muneroom or a tend stool."-Judge.

Total DepravIty.

Young Eu.stiand-I caught my hunting The seardand, ma; mahe rootualese

dog 
with a lace° of that 

cake on 
taad° Yea- I are lie -beds; the 'French sit-at-te:'bies,

terilay.
Youne, Wife-I guess the new girl gave it

to him.
"My gracious! I heard her say tea didn't

lite dogs, but I didn't suppose she was such a

Bead as that."-Onsabst Werke

MANNERS OF ti-it DOCTOR.

Tim Physician as a Sodlal P
nctor--,Con1.

Ocaces Of Patlents-Erpericuce.

The young, unmarried physici
an in so-

ciety, if he has thoreiughly prepar
ed hint-

ed.: ter the serious duties of hie.
 Ismael--

siert in his earlier years, will f
ind cinch

time lie can spare from his books and
 the

care of his few itatients to devote to 
social

duties and pleasares. Taces will prevent

the formation of sLeverily habita in 
dress

and manners, sad at the same time
 per-

mit the people of his own age and cul
ture

to estimate Ills ter at his true value.

This it cll ico more important en it Li

frora this c-16.e. thet his future patrons O
M

-to come and insure those ever 
widening •

relations which are to. be the culvert 
of

his advancing years. The impression

that he Ls thus able to produce will be 
of

immicuetele value as the:minas go by. An

accomplislimeat of gook sort will be

found of the 'greatest -service.- Music,

dancing. reading or oratory. as his tastes

iodine him, should be cultivated, and the

conversational powers, ea often deficient

as- the . enstent day, shut/al. receive all

fittialtsla encouragement. • Thiaset MOM

implies mach reeding and ttitintlitøitts

sido of prisfesaiowil matters; but it will be
found that general information of t

he

most varied kind uuty be easily obtained

it reading in pursued in ainethodieal way
,

that a scientific training renders leas dills%

Ca lt Cum one would find it who had never

been thus instructed.

The inference that a man who has tea

cellent information on a large number of

daTerent subjects mutt also be well

versed in bin own particular department

usually just. With few exceprione,

this will generally be found a good cr
i-

terion by which to judge of the acquire-

ments of a phyeicien.- There are, how-

ever, a few exceptions, These aro the

entliusiaste, to whom the study of anys

thing besides the favorite science seems a

waste of time, or wort.. a desecration of

het temple of knowledge. Even these

must laden, that there is no item of

knowledge without its uses to the trite

physician. There are many °belong

reasons why the young doctor should

marry early-as soon as his practice will

enable hied to surround a wife with the

annacrti of a house. Some ono hiss said

that -the married man has given hostages

to fortune for his future good behavior."

It Le certain that the conlidence of heads

of families is secured more easily by the

menial than by the unmarried phy-

sician.
A pledge of secrecy regarding every-

thing observed concerning an individual

iil of any disease is Maphed by the mere

fact of tha pursuit of the medical }wefts-

son. This pleage is a pert of the Hip-

peer:din mate (which dates e00 yearn be-

fora our era, nese in a modified forni, is

administered ta graduates, in many med-

ical colleges of our time, at the time the

alkoma is conferred upon tho successful

mnekdates. The duty !sof keeping pro.

feasional seer-eta iavielate i3 taught from

the beginning to the clese of the Veers ot

Study and. probation through Winch the

student must pasa before he can prouaily

aftet the title of M. D. in his autograph.

In many &ales, kazeuri an.:on•-• them
,

the doctor is furLiatien to tie-ell such

secrets even on the witnem staid. The

knowledge of gee fact is calculated to in-

spire the people with. a co-Atlas:as each

co Li felt oaly toivarl a ealremil adv
iser.

e feet, the peleet and ishadeizia staled

am in egual ground in this reerad.

aeould any medical teem 60 far forgethis

ditty in this relation al to make (ho

troubles or desermes of thoee svho hal

ceasulted him a matter Of gossip frgen

lemse to house or areene his amociatem

:no 'means ought to be devised to expel

him from a proisiee whose honor he

Iii: disgraced. If thin cannot be done, he

elieuld incur the contempt and enmity of

every leinorable pliyeaean, as well isi of

Cis public at lerge.

• This earno quali2emion-if it can be

thus termed-brings many a tale of sor-

raw, suffering and shame to the notice

of the sympathetic. ehysiciau. Many a

wrung has beeh righted, many a blot

upon the fair fame of woman has been

erased, and mina a burdened conscience

relieved by restitutica, under the careful

guidance of the physician who has been

made the -confidant of faces which are

carefully concealed from the inspection

of Use world. The good, the benefits

which can be conferred upon society by

the carnful and conscientitem physia:an,

in the manner just hinted at, cannot he

overestitnsted.
The mai:Mg of a will in proper torus

is sometimes of great importance. In

cases of aceidente.especially is it nes •

sary that some one should.. know the

technicalities which govern,. the validity

of such instruments. Pretascretly the

phYsician is the only person present Of

sdilcient education to draw tip such

paper, lint if he does not 'Mow the rules

regarding the signatures of two witnemsee

who raw the testator sign it as his hat

will arid teetainent. and of the necessity

of each signature - being written in the

presence of the testator and the other

witness, the doctor's knowledge in the

premises is incomplete find the will with-

out value
In the fullness of time the physiclan

becomes' "the old doctor" in his locality.

This is too fresuently a title earned by

length of years, ilia by merittaious serv-

ice, in the cause ef humanity. It ii!a

title liengol for by many before age gives

them a right to the distinction. Men of

less than 85 ,years hate been known to

argue that the "old docter",eistinetiori

belonged of right to thetn. After 55

years it menial seem proper le advance

the surviving metebers of a grielnathe,

class of thirty years ago to this proud

distinction. Age in tbo profession should

be considered rather than number of

birthdays. It may seem rather od.l.to

devote any time to this enest:ca, but

every practitioner knows that the com-

pliment, allow young you look!" has no

mollifying influence over the 
ordinary' practitioner. If you would ;lease your

family physician, remark on the gray-

ness of his beard mid the baldneez of h
is

pate. This may make him replacecome

old fashioned nauseous dote by some

modern elegant pharmaceutics] prepara-

tion when next he has the option.-

Globe-Democrat.

Post Office Store!
BOULDER, MONTANA.

Stationery, Toilet Articles

Cigars and Tobacco, Fruit's and Con-
factioriery, aco.a-line supply of

ALBUMS AND PORT1LONLIES
A choice variety of everything in the

stationery- line always in stock.

Ed. McSORLEY, Proprietor.

and the Spant;Irds lourze-at-windouT-"

. ,
Fifty yetrs ago the Scriptures 'rem

circulated in laa Languages; new they

are circulated in 580.

EN OCR HODSON,
lIar.tifacturcr of

LUMBER rind SH-IiiGLES

THE CH1NZSt LtGATION

rebbresentaterts of the Celestial

In the tinted States.

Those who are in position to know dc-

elate that Chang Yen Iloon, the Chinese'

minister to the United atates, has moree

power than is accorded be any other for-

eign minister by his home government.;

Ile not only represents the Celest
ial em-

pire in the United States, but
 in ;el Amer-

Ica+ north and south,

;mitts contrail gen-

, bas direct' eta

rvision of China's

diplomatic affairs in

Chili, and superin-

tends the Celestia

CIIINESE !AV.:ROTES AND itilEIDMNCT

representatives in Seein.

sign minister to the United Stoses

bonsed so gorgeously its -

5eso, with the exception cf Minister Wee,
.

if Englane, men in fact; there are fe

dner heasee in Weshingtost than Cie

3tewart castle, which leaseng Yen Iloeu

'couples. The Stewart castle has a

history of its- own hidden beleml its

brown stone walls, and its interior is

fitted up in tl:c moat gorgeous mann: s.

There are stained eenr.es asindows gal( re 
ii

shed mellow light over the richly meta,

stcred fru-nitrite, the few articles of are,

from far Cathay-, the wed sele6ted pilot...

trigs of the western a-orld Mel the sliver'

and eeystal cf the .tablc services, Cm: t

smoot'u mirrors reflect in iluplieate. triple.

cute and .quaertipli&tte whbever tutees C.4

reception and clrawiug rooms. One woula

hardly hazard the sepposition, en enteriene,

the house that it eras occupied by Chinese

*Unless the dwellers thereat were eresentst

for there are very few articles of Chiecee

make to be seen. in fact. Lot so teeny za '

in most lior.scs cecupied by wine of 
;

means and testhetic testes. unt the miee

ester and all the attaches c4 the legatice•
dress In Celestial frtshiene

Before Chang Yen IIoon was amee

minister to America he held many im-

portant OEces in China Among other'

high pocfs were the governorship of the

province of Che-Poo awl that-cf trots-Roo,

Inspector of the mit reecutie; eralid judge

of the Ou Wlrane-provihoe- nad attaCee

of the foreign ofRce at Peklui He is 
U)

years old and his home 18 at C triton, is

city Inrger than New York, for it he

1.e-00,000 inhabitants. ills ferefareenr

weco merchants end they bequeathed' Liai

great wealth. • His Canton palace is a

most magnificent building, anti. his I; bra 77

there contains from `X,000 to e0,0e3 eg

nmes. Of course he is a mats et literary

ability and training, for in China the

road to political_ preferment lies only

throng!' the most severe literary trmitine.i

Of comae such a Isgation as this In, .1

many attaches of high mush, but are hay e

only space for mention cf two of

these otileistles One is the interpreters.

Liang Sittings and. there 1.3 Yaw Jiar Shoe,-

or Dr. Ycw,astie is known in Washioas

to.a., The interpreter teweas i_iCcvniptu :eh

the minister on ylsite of diplomacy. But

that fanctionary himself is now stueseig

English and is making good meoerces.

Dr. yow is very popular anmee, C twist

know him. -

The Earl cf rnettun.

The attection of the Euglislareople LaK

recently been directed to alleged irregu-

larities on the turf, by no less a persenage

than the Earl of Durham. 'Irving 10,

considerable Money on his race Lenses, the

noble earl has Ihiudly discovered that he

never had toy chance to wen. At'

a recent dinner et the Gi; .crack

club at York lie ,sapen iy at-
Meted the Tres-.
cut 'practices of
the turf, stateig
that notwith-
standine the fact
that the rules
prohibiting jock-
eys front betting
en it race i's M hide
they ride, they
ere accustomed no
wager Hoe only
Ott, lit against'
their mounts, and
that the jockeys-
and their weccM4
o'er-4 shrebt
amks arrattati bee
lc-meanie -Which
hone elsall with
In les renerks he
referred uneines-

sehram .ticareely to the
italics of 0, a es-

Loan earnest brated tr.rfin:.;44

S:r George Ceetwynd. This Jett to a

challenge to a duel from Sir neoree,

which Lonl Dinhata decreed, areferrinM

a snit in tho courts. --
Lard Durham, though not over :22 yerr4

of age. has lived long' enough to become it

peer cf Englaud, to have figared in is :A-

ve= case, at the end et whith he had

raised etich a saran of indignatioa re to

oblige him to leaye England. Ile rews one

of twins, end, having come irto Pee

world two minters Lefore his inetlime

fell. heir to some 10.300,e00 income, Whila

the later nrrivel vele obliged t-

content himself with it beggstrly a10,000.

The elder brother with a title :r :l tgo,

did income was, of course, regeriled as a

desirable catch for any yornig 'Enalle.i.

Woman who could secure bias for a hiss-

band. Among the Lorelem beauties of

the sceson-cf 1883 was a 1‘.Liss eDlner,

member of an old Yerlmeire fernily, re I

one of the most famous lie-unties in Lou-

dote This young lady was I:raised y! r

relatives to accept Lonl Duni:ages title

and princely income. Unfort ely f r

her their acceptance was cleested by tie

necessity of ,taking Lord Isiiriant 1..t.:-

self, but else finally ruirried bite
le a short Mae Lord' leurh. ra tale,

seems to have became as v.nxi s -to get

rid of his wife as lie had Loin to see arie

her, brought suit for divorce on the

ground that she was mentally Inflect}...

The trial ot tais case attractt-d "irreet : t-

tentless, and was the cense cJ s, 

N:thy for tbe young women wistebarl beiet

sacrificed by her familY for tbe eeke of

Position and gene Tee earl's-is tit for

antinlincia ef the nierrIme 11-3ii dented,

end he retired from the. see, hewed 11
the indignation of British totes e

taes- a preloneed leer iisessi eis

weeelettii Tailwind to lee aerei end lee
tee (mai to ,ria nietay whineWu: iseeel

to win respect.

Merchants Elute'

Ine4eN, a:ea NT.

• iene evemeieng new raid ere 4-a

Sawmill near Beavertowit
I am prerared to f nnsisa

MIMNG T11111ERSI eme

on short notice: Also deal in all kinds, f I

I.t e lame 1 :II Oba La LIS a. .
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